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INTRODUCTION
The nusery school or pre-school In the W.P.A.
Nusery School, i s the child froia one t o five years of
age.

Educationally this has been called the most neg

lected period of child l i f e .

Also,educationally, the

child receives no attention as i t i s assumed to be too
»
young to be eduoated or attend school. Most of the
mothers leave early mornings for work only to return
about noon or l a t e r .
The

,P,A, Nusery school offers a great ad

vantage to children, as they are trained in the basic
physical habits.

Table manners are stressed during

the eating period, sleeping, play, elementary principles
or elimination, education through games and songs, the
companionship of other children.

Groups under trained

supervision afford unparalleled op ortunities in so
c i a l adjustment.
The writer is giving an observation of five
of a group of about sixty children of a qualified
".P.A, Nusery School for a period of five weeks dur
ing the hours of 10:00 A.M. until 12:00 no>n on Mon
days, Wednesdays, and Fridays of the five weeks dur
ing the month of July, 1937.
ved individually.
servation period.

The children were obser

They were checked during each ob

PAPT

II.

Purpose of the Observation Study

The purpose of this study was to determine
the fundamental daily activities of eating, sleeping,
playing elimination, keeping clean and suitably
olothed;

and to correlate between children observed

and findings in literature.

Part

III.

Definition Of Terms
Growth:
Many of us look upon age expres ed in terms
of ye rs and months after birth, as representing the
true status of an Individual.

But the mora we study

growth, the more we realize that there are wide differ
enoes between individuals.
I t i s well to study the Individual child and
consider a l l the factors with which the well-being of
the child i s affected.

This progress from infantile

behavior to maturity should occur in every phase of
social and emotional l i f e .

Physical growth as a phe

nomenon of human l i f e i s recognized and accepted by
every one.

Physical growth brings about conspicuous

changes which can be detected by every one.
Mental growth, somewhat less conspicuous in
i t s manifestations, Is s t i l l , nevertheless, fairly
evident.

People reoognize that children grow in Intel

ligence; that they learn more facts and become more
s k i l l f u l in every line of child l i f e in

meeting situations as they grow older*
Development j
Throughout the routine period of saoh nusery
school day, the child i s to be directed in the forma
tion of habits of personal care, designed to provide
f u l l satisfaction for bodily needs, in a manner agree
able to society with the further objective that i t learns
to accept and enjoy routine performance.

I t i s dur

ing the pre-sohool period that the basis i s laid for
general habits, active and creative living, which make
up so rauoh of an individual's personality.

Part IV.
Review And Explanation Of Literature.
I. Body Management;
A. Graceful or awkward* poised or carelesu,
poorly cordinated, effortless or strained,
B. Vigorous, effective, skillful, olutasy
sure fumbling or well directed movements.
C. Use of preferred hand.
P. Tendency to stand on one foot.
E, Inclined to "slouch"
II. Posture:
A. How does he hold body when sitting and
standing?
B. Describe gait and manner of moving about.
C. Elastic gait, vigorous, alert in body
or trunk movement, walks limply.
III. Expressive Movements:
A. Smiling, laughing, crying, sobbing, scream
ing; rare or frequent, nods head and waves
hand in approval and disapproval*
IV. Language-Speech
A. Articulation, accent, enunciation, vocab
ulary, grammatical, construction, functions
in play in social and intellectual life.
13. Rapid or slow; free flowing or hampered

by stammering and stuttering,
C« Use of slang
D, Talkative or inclined to be silent,
E, Favorite "bywords",
F, Grimace, chatter, moves arms or whole body,
V, Conduct in Novel Situations:
A. How does he meet the new and unexpected,
B. Changes in equipment, routine; visitors,
falling down,
VI, Emotional Expression:
A, Ability to delay or exhibit overt responses,
B, Limitation of the extent of overt responses,
C, Attachment of response to situations;
toilet, eating, going to bed, putting on
wraps, being left alone,
D, Immediate overt response to stimulation,
VII, Conduct in Relation to Companions;
A, How does he treat his companions?
Does he use them, exploit them, or is he
being exploited?
B, Does he play alone by preference?
C, Does he show mercy, justice, fair-play,
D, Does he approach fellows only to be rebuf
fed?

Does he rebuff in return?

VIII. Conduct In Problem Solving Situations:
A. Does he ignore the problem, or respond
directly, exploratory, manipulation, plan
ned manipulation, dependence on aid from
others.
B. Is he interested and persistent in his
attack?
C. Is he over-exeited, inactive, disgruntled,
confident or timid, courageous or despair
ing.
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Part V .

Development At Various Ages
"/hat is found according

"'hot I Found

to literature

Body Management

•KSherbon page 535

Age 18 Months

The child can now run

Barbarba Jean runs and

about freely.

plays until she is near

He can

stoop over and pick up

ly exhausted.

objects, squat dorm and

her wagon and train which

rise unai led. He pulls

turns over vary often,

rolling toys. He is con but she patiently picks
stantly combining and

it up and pulls along.

exploring relationships.

*-Rand, page 37

Posture

She pulls

Age 18 Months

In four months the head

Barbarba Jean sits erect,

is held erect, in nine

she also stands erect.

he sits erect, at 12 he

How-ever she doesn't

stands erect; at la he

walk with very much skill.

sralks with a skill dis
tinctly human.

•fHHHF

~8~

Development at Various Ages

O

"hat la Found Accord

What I Found
Age 18 Months

ing to Literature
«
*

Wagoner, p. 129"

©

•»

§

1
>
S
>
•H
M
©
©
O*

u

Pushing, shoving, hit
ting, snatching are not
necessarily mishavior,
but indications of expert
ises. The child*s means
of communication are not
sufficiently perfect to
permit a free interchang
ing of ideas, gradually
children learn to adapt
their behavior and think
ing to the needs of
others and the wishes of
others

Compayre, p. 81*

<»

CO
53

3

3
t
t
•§
S
CM
02

It is a question whether
animals ever understand
?ords, independent of in
tonation, but the child
certainly comes to this
toward the end of the
second year. The child
snows his intelligence,
not only in interpreta
tion of the sign that
ie perceives as before
but also in the eraploynent of the sign he
itters. To be sure that
the words themselves
serve to signify the de
sires, the emotions, the
Ideas' of the child.

Barbarba Jean seems
to life her pfets, rub
ber pig and rub or dogs,
but she dislike the
teddy bear and every
time one of her play
mates gives hi® to her
she throws hi® away,
and oo tinues to push
him farther from her.
Borne times she bites
her pig and pams it
on the floor.

Age 13 Months*
Barbarba Jean likes to
imitate animals while
playing, she imitates
the cow by saying moomoo, then walking
as the cow, turning her
from side to side.

•9—

Devolopraent At Various Age®
hat Is Found According
To Literature
Rand, Page 2X7
As long as life flows
along f valllcr channels
£g
S3 where no nm or unseeneGt» toned oetlan Is demanded
«0
•*»
§ habit serves all needs.
«e
§
c

ftI

Si

*9

o

Wagoner, Page. 191
the emotional behavior
of young children hoe
been deeeribed by lire.
Bridges as 'diffused*
that is In a atate of
excitement, either
dietroaa or delight.
Observetian has discov
ered facial expression
and muscular reactions
which ©an be inter
preted an emotional
response.

What I Found
Age 19 Months
lien visitors cone user
Barbarba Jean will go
near the teacher, : h©
refuses to play even with
her playmates*

Age 13 Kenthe
Berberbe dean i® quite
delighted to meet her
pale every naming,
then eh® meets then
©very morning she
smiles and sometimes
hisneo them.

*
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what Is Found According

hat I Found

To Literature
Hand, Page 21?
efl
C
|H
O
03

}

Age la Months

When ever a strange

Barbarba Jean had the

situation arises habit

the habit of sucking her

is powerless, a new

fingers.

03
B© Co solution or a new pat

These fingers

are held from her mouth

rl *r4
-O p tern faction is needed

by her teacher on some

&5
#4

and reasoning becomes

occasions and she begins

necessary.

to cry#

O&

a to

P
o
25
T?c
O
o

gins to suck fingers of
the other hand.
Hand, Page 235

«

g
*•<c

Children from a few
months of age enjoy play

ing with or near other
1
p4
a ohiIdren. They recognize
o
o
o each other ooj&sionally,
p
g playing with each other
P

i-4
©
{C
P

o
25

T3
C
O
O

Finally she be

in the sense of touching,
or of offering a rattler
one to the other, but
after they are used to
each other they beoome
highly individualistic.

Age 18 Months
'"hen the teacher brings
Barbarba Jean over near to
May Bell they seem to enjoy
ploying together. May Bell
gives her toys to Barbarba.
Then finally she decides that
she wants all of them for
herself.
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Deveiopment At Various Ages
*».-•

what Is Found According

,

What I Found

To Literature
Grace Langdon t Page 208

• M,

Age 2 Years

Mother tells a two year

Mary Am. did not seem

m
g

whom she is leaving at the

to like the nusery

«

nusery school, "I am going

school at first, Per

now, 1*11 corns for you

haps she did not under

after you have had your

stand "nusery life" and

dinner", and the two year

she continued to cry

old is learning to faca a

every time she was told

difficult thing squarely.

to do as the others or

•H
CO

©

3>
o
K
C
«rt
3
(B
6
o

play.
Sherbon, Page 547

g

Age 2 Years

The child passing through

Mary Ann Stole may

this period shows "like

from her other play-

«*•$

03
©
©

o. of concentration", that
£
he may remain "flighty".
g
•r4

o

M

nates and soon through
the gate on to the street
as the teaeher called
her back.
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Development At Various Ages
What

to

Pound According

To Literature
Rand, Page 21?

What I Pound
Age 2 Years

Freedom to solve their

Mary Ann did not want

own problems. A trial

the little boys to

of chosen solutions.

swing in the swing near

The ability to share,

her, she threw rocks

£>
O

to think of others and

to chase them away.

k
a

to regard them became

When told by the teaoher-

visible.

in-charge that boys could

<30

2

>

r-4
O
CO

1

•3
a
rr?

use the swings too, she

1
o

was contented.

o

CO

Baldwin ft Itetoher
Page 240

Age 2 Years

§ Children who have always had Mary Ann makes mud cakes
c
<s
a
€
5
©

every thing done for them,

and pies and doesn*t

learn to help themselves.

want any advice from her

One ohild who reacted to

companions.

every new toy or game by

has them all baked, she

saying "you make it work

calls them all to look

c

like mother does", gradual

at what she has made.

+3

ly develops suoh initiative

<©
c

that ho later says, "let

o

me do it myself.

©

4-9

§
•»
0
<0
cc

a
S

——

.

, „ fflr

When she
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Development At Various Ages
Whet Is Found According
To Literature
U. 8 . Bulletin No. 30
Pag© 3

**

c

©
E

What I Found

Age

2

Years

Tha two year old child

Mary Ann can climb up

can get down on tha

the slide with good

floor and up again easily

balance.

© without holding on to any
§
a thing. He can balance hira-

She can

easily do t h i s with
out assistance.

solf f a i r l y well.

Rand, Page 198
Too

l i t t l e research has

lary Ann has very good

of posture of children

3out and seems to have

between the ages 8 and 5

perfect equilibrium.

4*
a

factory conclusions. The

ft*

Years

posture, when walking a -

t o formulate any s a t i s 

o

2

been made in the study

9
U
w

Age

child becomes progressively
knock-knedd until he i s
three years old; aftor
that the condition noraally disappears.
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Development At Various Ages

That Is Found According
To Literature
Langdon, Page 61

CO
p

©
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©
>
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©

»
03
©
©

u
o*
X

5

Age 2 Years

Between the ages of one

Mary Ann is very kind.

and four the child devel

She shows a tenderness

ops tendencies of kind

towards her playmates.

ness towards things, such

-f*hen her pal fell and

as, dolls and things they

hurt her knee, she

lire.

helped her up and told

They can cry some

times beoasue they think

her not to cry.

the doll or flowers are
hurt.

Gesell, Page 133

J3
0
©
©
P.
02
1
©
oC
©
3
GO
C

What I Found

Age 2 Years

Gesall says that the 2

Mary Ann can name a

year old child can name

fdw things that she

three or five objects

sees in a book.

on a card, and use words

gives clear, short

in combination.

description of the
objects

She

-15-

Development At Various Ages
What is Found According

What I Found

To Literature
Age 3 Years

Sherbon, Page 560

•p
c
©
a
a
W
<0
i
23
>»

He is more certain in his

Ahe

movements, is less liable

to place the

to fall, to stumble or to

and things back as

drop and spill.

she

He can

child Is taught
toys

get t; em. ' illie

hang up his own wraps and

D. can hang up his

put his clothing and toys

wraps, and put his

in their accustomed place.

clothing and toys in

*
aa

their accustomed place

Wagoner, Page 216

©

§
•»
a
o
CP

Age 3 Years

Children whose postural

Willie D. has very

habits during sleep are

poor posture when

mo3t uniform are apt to

asleep; with both legs

fall asleep more quickly

drawn up and when

than those whose habits

pulled straight, he

vary from time to time.

draws them right up
again.

4
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Devalopment At Various Ages
What Is Found AOcorning
To Literature
Langdon, Page 324

S3
4»

c
©

s
©
>
o
M
©

•

ft
to
S3
to
u
a.
x
ta

©

to
1
©

CD

«
?5
00

E*G
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Age 3 Years

Sometimes the ohild

Millie 0 has a friend

shows dissatisfaction by

ly attitude towards

mild crying or fretting.

friends and visitors.

Sometimes displays are

He recognizes many peo

more violent, taking the

ple who have been there

form of temper-tantrums.

before and can answer

With others there i s a sul nany simple questions.
len wit -drawal within them— hen he becomes angry
.

selves.

he cries mildly, but i s
fretful only a short time

Sherbon, Page 567

X*
0

What I Found

Age 3 Years

He begins to wonder about

^s Willi# D, Places the

relationships as well as

blocks and boxes in pre

names and qualities of

tending t o build a hou e

objects.

He s t i l l thinks

le talks continually of

out loud.

He oarries a

yhat he i s doing.

He

running complementary

sometime mentions the

about whatever he i s

lames of £ verjrl parts

doing.

of a house-the floor, the
roof, which he calls "top
windows, steps and door.

-17Development At Various Ages
What Is Found Aocording
To Literature

what I Found

Age 3 Years

Langdon, Page 310

eo
£3

•rl

>

r-4

O

ta

s
©
H
JQ
O
u

£
c

w-»

Some difficulty for the
little child to face is
"beoauue mother or daddy
says soM, and their ap
proval is the only thing
that will bring satisf ction, Later he begins
to learn why this or that
must be and faces the
thing because he sees the
reason for doing it. He
must be helped how to do
the things which must be
done as well as recognize
that it must be done.

+s
§
•d
c
o

joy being left at the
nusery.

When his

mother brought him in
the mornings for several
times he attempted to
leave when she left. How
ever after she demanded
that he must stay he fret
ted, but soon forgot and

c

began playing.
Langdon, 334

Conduct in Relation to
Companions

Willie D. did not en

Age 3 Years

The tendency to treat
other children as Inan
imate objects was found
to be more prevelant among the younger members

Willie D. enjoys his play,

of the group. Activities
involving cooperation
were rare in the free
play of children from
2 to 3 years, but ap
peared more frequently
with the second group.

even with pushing his

alone.

He doesnH care for

any one to assist him

wagon or fixing his broken
wheel.

13

Development. At V a r i o u s Ages
What I s Found According
To L i t e r a t u r e
S h e r b o n , 573
C

a
•p
*4
to

The 3 y e a r o l d may a t
f i r s t r u n from a r e c o g 

n i z e d s o u r c e of p a i n ,
ffl
>
o
suoh a s a n i n p e n d i n g
S2

r-l

?hat I Found

Age 3 Y e a r s
i l l i e D, h i t one of
l i s p l a y m a t e ^ who
tsried and t o l d t h e
t e a c h e r , when s h e c a l l 

p u n i s h m e n t , b u t when o v e r 

ed W i l l i e D, he r a n a s i f

§

t a k e n and h e l d he may

to evade punishment.

o
o

strike out at his captor.

*>

Wagoner, Page 124

tii

0

0

kX

w

r-l
AS

g
•H
P
o

Age 3 Y e a r s

C l i m b i n g , w h e t h e r I t be

H l l i e D. l i k e s t o c l i m b

on f u r n i t u r e , t r e e s ,

t r e e s . He g e t s upon t h e

f e n c e s o r j u n g l e gym, by

porch b a n n i s t e r s and

increasing the child's

sralk them from f r o n t

h e i g h t , t h e d i s t a n c e of

bo b a c k , b a l a n c i n g w i t h

h i s e y e s from t h e g r o u n d

lis hands.

e x t e n d s t h e a c t i v i t y . The

dangerous because t h e

T h i s seems

l i t t l e c h i l d p r e p r e s a box porch i s 2» o r 3 ' h i g h ,
r a i s e d 6 M from t h e f l o o r .

i u t h e d o e s n ' t seem a -

A l i t t l e l a t e r he t r i e s

fraid.

t o jump from t h a t h e i g h t .
Another s o u r c e of p o p u l a r i t y
i s f o u n d i n t h e r e l e a s e of
fear.
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Development At Various Ages
What. Is Found According
To Literature
Baldwin & Stetcher
Pago 93
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«»hat I Found
Age 4 Years

The age of walking and

George Winn has ac

developing general bodily

quired a great amount

control has long been

of skill in walking

recognized as being of im

up the scooter steps

portance inevaluating a

and holding his hands

child's physical and even

out as he slides down,

his mental acceleration.
Also the ability to per
form various acts of
skill, such as, standing
on one foot, going up and
down stairs or an eleva
ted board is index of
general development.
Rand, Page 199

©

h

+9

to

a

a.

George "inn has an alert

defects in. posture should

expression on his face.

be noticed even earlier

He sits and stands erect

than this age.

which may be due to his

Slouch should certain
ly be correoted.

being so fond of imitating
the soldiers merehing.

-SO*

Tavelosiaent

At Various Ages

What la Found Aocording
"hat I Found
To Literature

Compuyre (Later Infancy)

9
*2>

©
>

XL® difference In nature
shows Itself hero,
son#
having remarkable energy
end will j others letting
us see, men nor, the
weakness of their o .«r«
aster, their apathy, and

in a word their idleness,
which qualities do not
rait until the entrance

George
inn, ilk© most
of the children, enjoys
the songs using the gestures,
In the song, "Black Sheep",
some show idleness by wait
ing until the other give
their gestures then they
Imitate quickly.
He fol
lows the leader will*

into school and the first
reading les or* before
st o-;ioa themselves•

Oampayre, Pegs 117

JB
•
c

I

05

I
W

§

Age

4 Years

The child is far frost the
day when i
t will no long
er be contented with ges
tures a d l otions to In
dicate that he under*
etv,mla hi© relation,

The children often have

when he r
i
l
l pronounce
by himself air;oat the
right word. He will learn

to remefttosr the menu each

vnm* dishes"

times.

of

George

food at »eal
inn trie®

day and refers to the "new

one word today and anoth
er tomorrow*

He will

slowly explore the un
knot n country that he has
entered, discovering a naef
thing new each day. Later
fct can manage concrete
terms

dish* the day before#
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Development At Various Ages
What Is Found According

What I Found

To Literature
Wagoner, Page 203
a
6
.o
O

Children at this age are

George Winn had diffi

Independent and reliable,

culty in lacing his

They face difficulties
fc?

C!•
—I
r-( with efficiency and
O
to
o
cheerfulness
3
•e
9
o
o
Langdon, Page 249

§
P,
§
o
o
+3
6
•H
4*
53
p4
0)

«

+3
0
3

1
o

Age 4 Years

shoes, he tried several
times, with determination,
and in a short interval
of time they were laced.

Age 4 Years

As the child becomes

George Winn plays in the

older people, both adults

sand pile, he pretends

and children fill a larger

he is making cakes and

and larger place in his

his pals, Fern and Lewis,

play life. By four years

make the sand "rain1' by

two or three children

lifting it with their

play happily together,

hands and allowing to fall

pooling their ideas for

through their fingers

longer and longer per
iods of time.
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Development At Various Apes
What Is Found According
To Literature
Compayr® Page 231
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What I Found

Age 4 Years

Accepting the situation

George Wtnn while playing

exactly as things are,

around in the nusery

neither exaggerating or

grounds saw a lizard

minimizing the difficulty

running towards him,

of them, is a useful

he ran to the teacher,

thing for a child to

very excitedly. She

learn.

asked him what was the

Many a child

H

would he willing to face

trouble.

>
O

and try to overcome the

and pointed as if too

S3

difficultlea of new sit

afraid to speak*

4*
o
£3

uations if he only knew

©

fc

1
o

how.

Rand, Page 127
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Age 4 Years

Frequently children will

The children of the

sleep two or three times

nusery school are sup

a week but not at all on

posed to go to sleep

k other days.
«

He screamed

He seems to

overt responses.

after the noon meal.
George ^'inn doesnH

frant

to go to bed on some days
After eating he is ready
for more fun.
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Development At Various Ages
What Is Found According

What I Found

To Literature
Gesell, Page 214

Age 5 Years

Fay Grace is able to
Fie should be able to take
care of himself complete
take care of herself
ly, get a drink of water,
go to the toilet, wash
when she comes to the
his hands afterwards
without reminders, take
nusery, also her lit
care of his own wrap,
P clean his own play debris,
a
©
tle sister. They go home
8 willingly put things in
©
their places. He should
CO be able to go alone for
alone each day, while
<3
|a reasonable distance on
£
the mothers of most
familiar streets; and to
S*. run and climb and avoid
of the children oome
dangerous situations.

|
£0

He should be responsi
ble in cast of hie
health.

©

u

ts
p
m
o
a.

for them.

;'agoner. Page 216

Age 5 Years

Posture preferred by
children in the nusery
school are as follows;
Right side, left side
abdomen back. Children
whose postural habits
during sleep are most
uniform are apt to fall
asleep more quickly
than those whose habits
vary from time to time.

Fay Grace stands erect,
sits erect, and wants
to be very graceful
like some stenographer
she has seen
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Develo.iaent At Various %c©
I7hai Is Found According

hat 1 Found

to Literature
Sherbon, Page 60S
The child's nental grovih
dopanda upon arable®
solving*
o

tfi

«-4
A3
O

t
£

Th© training

Ago 5 V#ar®
Fey Grace In playing with
her doll stove accidently
t
f knocked it over. She pre

fr na four to five should

tended ths fir© would

ha directed toward mental

burn the play house dorm,

and ©notional Soanlngf

so oho stamped ths floor

preparing the child to

and called her playmates

got along without hi©

to help put out the fire.

©other* to think for hist*

1 aalf to do tor himself*
Sherbon, Page 596
At five year# the child

Fay Grass like© to talk

should enunciate clearly»

of «-hat her baby slater

us© complete sentences,

does. She can hold a

and state hiu full i lean

combersetion for a long

ing. He should b© able

tiue and apeek in full

JS

to narrate a complete

sentences* using very

I
m

occurrence and report

I
8

I

Age 3 Tears

a familiar iiiery.

1 good

sentences.
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Development At Various Ages
What Is Found

ago

ording

What I found

To Literature

Age 5 Years

Some of the older chil

+3
SI
3
•p
CQ

dren of about five ore

Pay Grace is very musioal

able to participate In

and ha® a keen sense of

rhythmic games In which

rhythm.

individuals must carry on

lead the rhythmic

while one child beats

igemes*

She likes to

—4
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double and one single time, well#

©

kC*

She often asks

or where each jausi adapt

the teacher to let her

his own beat to a partic

sing sorae new song that

ular musical note.

she has learned.
Age 5 Years

Johnson, Page 77

©

She also sings

All emotions are growing

'ay Grace seems to love

and expanding during

ier friends.

the

But one

pre-sohool period. Love,

of her friends did not

angar and jealousy all

io as she wanted her to

show themselves.

do, she became angry with

The

child»s social instincts

her and walked away hug

develop as rapidly 03 his

c
o

ged with the other pal,

brain and heart, until he

.•ithiri half an hour she

o

is three his mother and

lad decided to be friends

X
M
iH

SI

—I

father are his best friends, again.
At six he is ready for
schoolmate friends.

i-j
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Development At Varloas Ages
What Is Found According
To Literature ______
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Langdon, Page 882
Some whore around five or
six most children are
ready for simple fanciful
stories if they are ra
ther closely connected
with their own experi
ences, but anything fear
evoking or fatal or grue
some had >est be avoided.
Some sort of really hu
morous books are well
added to the collection
for the sake of the
good laugh they will
bring. Care must be
taken that they are real
ly humorous from the
child*s point of view.
Children enjoy poetry and
jingles because of the
rhythm, while Mother
Goose rhythms are an
other source of pleasure.

What I Found
Age 5 Years
Fay Grace is growing fond
of books, she Is of the
adventurous tj^pg. She
listens very attentively
as her teacher reads,
"Jack and Jill" went up
the hill.
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Langdon, Page 336
Children respond to ad
vances from their kind.
They often accept at
tention and dictation
from older children as
they do not from adults.
It is easy to swing the
weight of their interest,
activity and investiga
tion into channels in
which human contact takes
prededent over other play
activities. Such contact
will produce a fine bal
ance in living*

Age Five (5) years
Children of this age enjoy
a gang and their conserva
tion contact takes the place
of play.
Fay Grace has a group she
al- ays prefer to talk with
rather than play,
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Part VI,
Summary

The child of 13 months has arrived at a stage
of development which has made her keenly aware of a
world oataid® of herself.

She has descovered her

mechanism of locomotion, she can touch and talk, she
can cause things to move, she can explore, discover,
and learn.

She can by consciously modifying her vo

calisation obtain response from others.

She, especial

ly wants to touch, feel, lift, handle and manipulate.
She has become aware of others and is delightfully re
sponsive.
The two year old child is able to get about
more freely and swiftly.

She is In reasonable command

of her body, she is interested in doing for herself.
She is also discovering a wealth of details in familiar
objects.
The three year old child is more certain in
his movements, is leas liable to fall, to stumble,
and to drop and spill.

He can climb higher and is

mora venturous as to the difficulty of the feats un
dertaken,

He still thinks out loud.
The four year old has developed abilities

in handling his boyish pranks with a reasonable amount

-S8<-

of skill. He has developed motor and mental coordi
nation.

The language ability has been increased.

He

knows also that breakfast, lunch and dinner succeeds
each other.
The five year old child is able to go alone
for short distances over a familiar route, and run and
climb and avoid da ngerous situations,

She enunciates

clearly, and uses complete sentences.

She is able to

differentiate between imaginary and real.

Socially

the child is beginning to force herself into human
relationships.
This observation shows that the recently de
veloped nuaery school is a worthwhile organization;
contributing a great deal to our knowledge of the de
velopment of small children of pre-school age.
Such schools are not established to reduce
the responsibility of parents but rather to make par
ents more awar© of the problems that arise with grow
ing and developing children.

Through adult •duoation

it has been made possible to help those parents solve
their problems,

My study and observation of the ",P,A,

Husery School and their methods give me © better under
standing of the principles of child training and child
growth.

These children were found to be very much like

in accord with what is found in literature.
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